
For WSM’s 42nd Birthday, we continue our celebrations with a review of the
contribution made by Professor Treacle.
This article is written by Professor Treacle plus photo illustrations.

A significant factor in the early years of WSM was when Mike Ellison first met
Professor Treacle.

Mike was more interested in wet clothing photography at the beginning which
stemmed from his start-up magazine ‘Wet Shots’. But the Prof wanted to make a
name for himself by specialising in slapstick. He was especially aroused by the old
films where a pretty girl got pied… of course many of us are now but at that time in
the early 80’s no-one admitted it.

The Prof readily agreed to help Mike and soon after they met he was in the studio
advising girls on how to have fun by getting messy. In fact, during the very first
session he was dragged into the action by Rachel and Shirley who comprehensively
plastered him.

Following that, the Prof advised on numerous photo shoots with young girls.
Sometimes he featured in the photo sessions with Suzanne, Debbie, Carol, Melanie,
Margie, Eve, Wendy, to name only a few; even Kathy Lloyd who was on TV.

In fact it was with Suzanne that he first poured Syrup and then Cherry Pie Filling over
anyone! Suzanne loved it even though it took ages to get it out of her hair.

After demonstrating his skills at the WAM Convention in Tenby he helped to plan and
appeared in the first WSM Vintage Film “The Hopeful Starlet,” which commenced
shooting in 1985.

The Prof’s career in XXX started when he met Dianne for a photo shoot where she
was meant to be a masseuse and he was on a bed in just his underwear, getting an oily
massage from Dianne who wore a button-up uniform. She was meant to get oil all
over her but Dianne had her own idea of what she wanted to do in the photo shoot
and, after she took him ‘in hand’, it quickly became a slippery shagging session. She
even insisted in all her clothes being removed - not what we expected!

At the time the market was not ready for XXX material and the photos were never
shown - nowadays it would be considered to be fairly mild.

However, acceptable standards changed and the Prof soon appeared in a series of
videos which were to demonstrate that couples could (and should) get messy together
and that the experience is so arousing that satisfying sex would be inevitable.



Now, everyone has differing ideas on what they want to see in messy photos and films
- the Prof’s preference is to feature the girls’ clothes getting messed and ruined. This
is why you never see fully nude girls in his films and at least some of their clothes are
kept on - completely ruined but kept on!

Here are short descriptions of his films. Remember that this was ground-breaking
stuff and are now highly regarded as some of the best slapstick videos made.

The first film (featuring Katrina) in May 1997 was really a ‘test run’ to see the girl’s
reaction but also to give the cameraman an indication of what to expect.

Apart from a very short chat to relax the girls, they have absolutely no idea what is
going to happen - because none of the films were ever scripted they are totally
unaware that he would pour stuff over their heads, into their bras, down their panties
and that he planned to smear it all over their bodies. The girls were never told that
their clothes might be ripped and/or removed but, by the time that happens they are
enjoying the experience so much that they really didn’t care about their clothes.

The Prof ripping their clothes only made them even more aroused… so much so that
they when the Prof placed handfuls of food into their panties ( whilst having a good
feel ) and smeared stuff down their cleavage and all over their bare tits, they instantly
wanted to do the same to him… and they did.

He never suggested that they should suck his cock - it just happened… every time!
He never suggested that they have sex with him but they always did!

ANNE FRANCE (see WSM movie XXX023)

We invited Anne, a mature model, to appear with the Prof. She arrived looking very
glamorous and was very wary when she saw all the food. You will see that, in the
film, Anne was initially surprised and looked uneasy when the Prof slammed a sticky
pie into her ample chest and started to massage it all over her sparkly top. But she
quickly got into it and had a go at the Prof.

It didn’t take very long before she was genuinely having fun and, when he explored
inside her panties with a handful of very sticky syrup she was aroused. When he had
released her ample tits from her flimsy bra and groped them with generous handfuls
of custard she was well into it and was soon getting to grips with his stiff cock.

Obviously she wanted him to shaft her and, of course, he duly obliged until they both
came to a noisy climax.



TIFFANY (see WSM movie XXX008)

The attractive Tiffany came to the studio when the Prof played the part of a
‘hairdresser’. Soon the ‘lotions’ were being poured over her dark hair and flowed
liberally down her elegant white jacket and red silky blouse into her lap and down her
stockinged legs into her shoes.

Bizarrely, she became very concerned that some of the mess may have seeped into her
flimsy panties and she asked the Prof to investigate - “ It’s no good just looking…
you’ll have to feel properly ”. She pulled her skirt right up to help him.
The Prof, after a very thorough and lengthy examination, found that her clit was very
damp but that it wasn’t because any lotions were in her panties.



Later in the film she expressed the same concern so, once again, she begged the Prof
to investigate again. So, once again, he had to explore deep inside her panties to
check. This time he discovered that she was now very wet down there but, again, not
because of any lotions! When she asked if he was really sure he became irritated and
slammed generous handfuls of each lotion into her dripping crotch saying that it
would feel like this! Hear her reaction of surprise and genuine pleasure as he does
this to her and stuff cascades down her legs.

Tiffany then went wild and she ripped open his shirt, pulled his trousers and pants
down and enthusiastically groped and sucked his twitching cock.

After discussing how she would pay for her ‘treatment’ they soon decided to fuck.
She asked how he would get her hair back to its natural colour - big mistake… he
produced chocolate which he tipped all over her head and which flowed over her
already trashed clothes



Tiffany had a wonderful time that day and loved it when the wily Professor ruined all
her elegant clothes - why was she so concerned about her panties? We never knew!

SUE (see WSM movie XXX014)

Sue was next. She had so much fun that she returned many times for messy sessions
and even appeared in Vintage Film 9 (Sex WSM) again with the Prof who she got on
with very well. Her satin red dress was covered with food (served by Sandie who
secretly was gagging to join in) jam and creamed rice were put into her panties (this
took some time as the Prof had to get it right in there!). Chocolate sauce was tipped
over her head while she was sucking him and Sandie even found a jug of syrup which
was also poured over Sue’s head (I think that Sandie had really wanted him to pour it
over her !)

Sue was really into the messy scene and gave as good as she got - she was loving it!

Sue wasted no time in groping and sucking the Prof’s chocolate covered cock and,
after sitting in a very creamy cake got the shafting she wanted - Sandie looked on and
frigged herself - she was longing to be messed and fucked too!

SANDIE (see WSM movie XXX016)



Sue’s friend, Sandie, had watched Sue’s session and was very eager to have a go with
the Prof. She saw what he did with Sue and was eager to get messy.

When she shoved her hand down his trousers and he then put his hands up her skirt
we guessed how the session would develop… we were right. She even told the Prof
what she expected him to do to her.

After he tore her white blouse to shreds and released her pert tits there was no holding
her back as she enthusiastically plastered him and, in turn, was completely covered
from head to toe with every messy substance available.

With her long blond hair ruined when he massaged a kilo of greasy margarine into it
(she loved this), she wanted to be shafted several times and the Prof did not disappoint
her. She sucked him… he licked her… they fucked.

So she got her wish but not before he had poured several huge jugs of syrup all over
her (first her head, then her tits and finally over her clit - he licked at it intensely for
quite some time!) Prior to that, Sandie’s clit had been conscientiously coated with
chocolate, jam and lashings of custard and, each time, the Prof forced it home with his
stiff cock after fingering her. She spread her legs, invitingly, and he threw huge
handfuls of cream into her crotch before massaging it deep inside her - cue another
shafting!

Sandie then knelt and offered her bum for custard treatment - the Prof did as she
asked before slamming into her again. She delighted in getting messed and it showed.

During the very sexy session Sandie was so aroused that she insisted on being shafted
several times in the biggest and messiest scene we ever filmed. She was insatiable
and loved every minute especially when she had a mouthful of chocolate coated cock.



When the custard came out Sandie was unstoppable - she even poured it over her clit
almost daring the Prof to shaft her.

You can see how much she enjoyed the experience by her face, her continual giggling
and her spontaneous dialogue.

SARAH (see WSM movie XXX021)

A very young and very appealing Sarah was next. She arrived wearing a casual white
T-shirt, and a very short suede skirt which only just covered her white hold-up
stockings. Being young, the Prof was gentle with her - needn’t have been as, after a
hesitant start, she was soon slopping food all over the Prof who had already wrecked



her hair with baked beans and eggs and was concentrating on licking her custard
covered tits and licking her custard soaked pubes.
Sarah soon tore his shirt open and shoved her hand down his trousers to grope him.
Sarah particularly enjoyed being coated with warm custard (everywhere!) and
blissfully poured lots of it onto our prone Professor’s rampant cock before sucking on
it, breaking off only to pour chocolate sauce onto it and licking it off again.



Sarah then expertly fucked him in several different positions (yes… she knew what
she was doing alright!) - then he shafted her ‘doggy style’ before stuffing a creamy
chocolate éclair between her sticky legs, then sitting her in a cherry pie and then
slamming a huge cherry pie into her cute face - she genuinely hadn’t expected that!
Even a facefull of jam didn’t deter her from rewarding the Professor with a final suck.

Sarah was delighted with the Professor (even though her clothes were destroyed) and
enjoyed her session immensely.

ANNE - back again for a secondmessing! (See WSM movie XXX025)

Anne came back for several solo photo shoots and videos.

For the final film in the Professor Treacle series in July 2004, Anne was eager to
come back for another go with our randy Prof… in fact she insisted that he messed
her up. Why she chose to visit the studio wearing an almost transparent blouse, sexy
underwear, a chic yellow skirt, white stockings and high-heeled shoes we will never
know but, needless to say, the Prof wrecked them all (including her shoes) as usual.



One of the best moments in the film was when the Prof sat Anne in a very creamy
cake and set about working it well into her crotch and smearing it over her quivering
thighs. Some wonderful close-ups of this and Anne sat there enjoying every grope!
Then he opened her blouse and poured syrup all over her firm tits.



Anne retaliated with dark chocolate sauce - big mistake…

The Prof paid special attention to her splendid firm tits - who wouldn’t? Anne was
ecstatic as he played with her erect nipples!



The Prof licked and groped - Anne licked and sucked. Anne wanted him to shaft her
and, being the gentleman he is, he gleefully complied!

Finally, the inevitable cherry pie in the face followed by a quick snog!



That was one very messy final session - Professor Treacle then went to retire in
France at the end of 2004.

His pioneering and unique messy activities inspired other couples to have fun and to
be aroused with food play. The most notable of these couples are the inimitable
Custard Couple, Jade and Steven, Kimyl and Gary Gunge and Gary also had fun with
Ava and Axajay.
The wonderful, dearly missed, Bill Shipton invented the term ‘Sploshing’ and now the
whole world is enjoying getting messy and having earth shattering sex.
The 20 year association with Professor Treacle took WSM to a new level.

Now, of course, there are many studios producing Sploshing films all of which were
inspired by Professor Treacle.

Thank you Professor - we are still in touch and he is enjoying his retirement.


